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REQUIRES PROMPT REVIEW

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

September 7, 1976

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL
MEMORANDUM FOR:

DAVE GERGEN

FROM:

JIM

CONNOR~~

Legislative Strategy

SUBJECT:

The attached memorandum from Secretary Richardson was returned
in the President• s outbox with the following notation:

"It may have merit.
Cannot make valid judgment
until I see a draft of document.
Have one rough
drafted.
No final decision until I have seen same."
Please prepare the rough
by c . o. b.
ep

draf~requested

9.

cc: Dick Cheney

•

and return it to this office

THE SECRETARY OF COMMERCE
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20230

August 31, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
SUBJECT: LEGISLATIVE STRATEGY
Under Secretary Ed Vetter has briefed me on
yesterday's Cabinet meeting at which, among other things,
Jack Marsh reviewed the situation with respect to pending
legislation. In this regard, } am forwarding the following
comments which I would have made had I been able to attend
the meeting.
In spite of contemplated Administration efforts,
,
the Democratic Congress will undoubtedly send you several
"
bills which deal with important problems but which undesirably
complicate, deviate from or go beyond your preferred approach-i.e., bills which you would wish to veto, but which may in
several cases be politically difficult to veto. With this
in view, it would seem desirable for you to assume now a
public posture of leadership with respect to the emerging
Congressional situation.
Specifi·cally, I recommend that you promptly offer
a public statement (perhaps in the form of a message to the
Congress) which:
o builds upon your recent message concerning
legislative priorities;
o notes that a set of bills (specified) addressing
important public policy problems continues to
await positive Congressional action;
o states that if these bills reach your desk in
responsible form (citing examples, as
appropriate) , you will sign them--and again
urges the Congress to take responsible action
promptly;
0

•
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o warns that you will continue to yeto
irres~qnsible le~jsJation--citing examples
of specific provisions which are
unacceptable; and
o announces that if the Congress does not
promptly address the important public
business before it--or if it becomes
necessary to veto important bills--you
will, if reelected, call the congress
eack into session in order to assure that
responsible, positive action is forthcoming.
Such a statement could not only help affirm an image
of leadership toward responsible, posit~ve action, but also
serve as a useful reference point when vetos become necessary.
I have discussed this suggestion in a preliminary
way with Jim Lynn and Bill Seidman--and am forwarding copies
of this memo to Jack Marsh, Jim Cannon and Jim Baker.

Elliot L. Richardson

•

September 6, 1976

MR PRESIDENT:
Lesislative Stratesy
Staffina of Secretary Richardson'• memorandum on the above
subject resulted in the following comments and recommendations:
Jack Marsh-

"Concur in this type of policy.

11

Max Friedersdorf •
"I see a great deal of merit in Elliotr,. suggestion. "
Bill Seidman -

"I think this is a good idea. Richardson and OMB
should be asked to draft a proposed message which
could be reviewed in making a final decision."

Jim Cannon-

"I oppose the Presidential public statement recommended
by Secretary Richardson.
This would be perceived as a partisan attach on Congress;
and all evidence I have seen, primary results and polls,
indicates that the President is at his worst in an attach
situation.
The substance of Secretary Richardson'• proposal ia
perfectly sound but I believe that the statement as proposed,
and particularly the threat to call them back into session,
would hurt the President."

Jim Lynn-

Comments attached at TAB A.

Jim Connor
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C.
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MEMORANDUM FOR JIM CO,R

.If.( Lynn
•v h
Ell1ot R1c ardson
James
.

FROM:
SUBJECT:

~""}...,

l •

I

s Proposal for a Presidential
Message on Legislation

The following comments are submitted regarding the proposed
Presidential ·statement:
Only 4 of the 80 specific legislative items covered
by the July 22 message have been enacted. A second
message would be largely a rerun.
It would be surprising if Congress enacts more than
15-20 of the remaining bills on the earlier priorities
list with only about 20 legisla·tive days left, if the
October 2 adjournment target holds.
A lamenting prediction that Congress will not act
responsibly, though probably accurate, would not be
consistent with the basic theme ca.lling for Congress
to act on the President's priority bills.
Another warning that bad bills will be vetoed v.;ould
not be news but would bring forth renewed criticisms
of past vetoes and would probably not be effective in
preventing their enactment.
Citing examples of specific unacceptable provisions of
pending legislation would be an encyclopedic list,
giving a carping tone to the message and could have a
boomerang effect on perceptions of Presidential
leadership.
A post-election special session of Congress would
almost certainly be unproductive and perhaps disastrous,
given the inevitable post-election emotional hangover
and anger and the large number of lame-duck members.
This Congress is simply not going to enact many of the
President's major legislative initiatives. A postelection session could poison attitudes as the next
Congress begins •

•
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- To do a good job, in time, would require priority
use of resources already loaded with work to meet
other Presidential priorities .
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THE WHITE HOUSE
ACTION

~vlEMORANDVM

Date:

LOG NO.:

WASIII:-lGTON

September 1, 1976

Time:
cc (for information):

FOR ACTION:

VMax Friedersdorf
v'Jack Marsh
Dave Gergen

Jim Lynn

v:~~~
V~ ~~

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

Wui Quick Turnaround Pls.

Time:

SUBJECT:

Elliot L. Richardson memo 8/4
8/31/76 re: Legislative Strategy

ACTION REQUESTED:

/

_ _ For Necessary Action

l _ For Your Recommendations

_ _ Prepare Agenda and Brie£

_ _ Draft Reply

X
- - For Your Comments

_ _ Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

If you have any questions or if you anticipate a
delay in submitting the required material, please
telephon e the Staff Secretary immediately.

•

K. R. COLE, JR.
For the President

THE WHITE HOUSE

WA~:~eGTON (bl~?l

FROM: M

L. Friedersdorf

For Your Information
Please Handle

------------------------------------------------Please
----------------------

Please See Me
Comments,

•

~

----~~--------

THE WHITE HOUSE
ACTION MEMORANDUM

Date:

LOG NO.:

WASHINGTON

September 1, 1976

Time:
cc (for information):

FOR ACTION:

Max Friedersdor£
Tack Marsh
Dave Gergen

Jim Lynn

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

Quick Turnaround P1s.

Time:

SUBJECT:

Elliot L. Richardson memo ,
8/31/76 re: Legislative Strategy

ACTION REQUESTED:
--For Necessary Action

~For Your Recommendations

_ _ Prepare Agenda and Brief

_ _ Draft Reply

X

_ _ For Your Comments

- - Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.

I£ you have any questions or if you anticipate a
delay in submitting the required material, please
telephone the Staff Secretary immediately .

•

Jim Connor
For the President

THE SECRETARY OF COMMERCE
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20230

August 31, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
SUBJECT: LEGISLATIVE STRATEGY
Under Secretary Ed Vetter has briefed me on
yesterday's Cabinet meeting at -.;-vhich, among other things,
Jack Marsh reviewed the situation with respect to pending
legislation. In this regard, I am forwarding the following
comments which I would have made had I been able to attend
the meeting.
In spite of contemplated Administration efforts,
the Democratic Congress will undoubtedly send you several
bills which deal with important problems but which undesirably
complicate, deviate from or go beyond your preferred approach-i.e., bills which you would wish to veto, but which may in
several cases be politically difficult to veto. With this
in view, it would seem desirable for you to assume now a
public posture of leadership with respect to the emerging
Congressional situation.
Specifically, I recommend that you promptly offer
a public statement (perhaps in the form of a message to the
Congress) which:
o builds upon your recent message concerning
legislative priorities;
o notes that a set of bills (specified) addressing
important public policy problems continues to
await positive Congressional action;
o states that if these bills reach your desk in
responsible form (citing examples, as
appropriate) , you will sign them--and again
urges the Congress to take responsible action
promptly;
o laments what seem to be signs that the Congress
will not act responsibly--citing specific
examples of delays, of excessive funding, and
of bill-cluttering with flurries of last minute
amendments;

•
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o warns that you will continue to veto
irresponsible legislation--citing examples
of specific provisions which are
unacceptablei and
o announces that if the Congress does not
promptly address the important public
business before it--or if it becomes
necessary to veto important bills--you
will, if reelected, call the Congress
back into session in order to assure that
responsible, positive action is forthcoming.
Such a statement could not only help affirm an image
of leadership toward responsible, positive action, but also
serve as a useful reference point when vetos become necessary.
I have discussed this suggestion in a preliminary
way with Jim Lynn and Bill Seidman--and am forwarding copies
of this memo to Jack Marsh, Jim Cannon and Jim Baker.

Elliot L. Richardson
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THE \VJUTE HOUSE
ACTIOf\ \IEI\10Ri\NDUi\1
Dctre:

LOG NO.:

\\• _\ ;-: 11 IS C T 0 X

Time:

September 1, 1976

cc (for information):

FOR ACTION:

Max Friedersdorf
Jack Marsh
Dave Gergen

Jim Lynn
Jim Cannon
Bill Seidman

FHOIVI 'THE S'I'iiFr"' SECRETARY

---------------DUE: Dab:

Quick Turnaround Pls.

Ti!.11.e:

SUBjECT:

Elliot L. Richardson memo ,
8/31/76 re: Legislative Strategy

ACTION I<.EQUESTED:
----- For Necessa..-y 1\cticn

X

~- For Yourc Recommendations

Prepare Agenda nnd Brief

_ _ Draft Reply

Fer Your Commenh;

- - - Draft Re:rnm:ks

REI/IARKS:

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
IE yo•1 havo cmy questions or if you unl:lcipc.te a
delo.}' iL-~ S1J.i"~!~nit"l:ir:.~; th:J rc-:Iv.ireci mote:d.·:-1-l, plec1se

•

Jim Connor
For the President

THE WHITE HOUSE
ACTIOI\r \IEMORANDU.l\1

Ddc:-

LOG NO.:

\VASilli\:GTO!\"

Time:

September 1, 1976

FOR ACTION:

cc (for informal:ion):

Max Friedersdorf
Jack Marsh
Dave Gergen

Jim Lynn
Jim Capron

f'I\OM THE S'l'AFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

Quick Turnaround Pls.

Time:

SUBJEC'I':

Elliot Lo Richardson memo .

8/31/76 re: Legislative Strategy

ACTION REQUESTED:
___ For Necessc.ry Action

~For Your Recommendations

___ Prepare Agenda and Brie£

_ _ Draft Reply

X

______ D.ra.ft Ren1.a:rks

______ Fo:;: Your Comm.enis

REMARKS:

I oppose the Presidential public statement recommended by
Secretary Richardson.
p,.;~.· ~
This would be perceived as ~ attack on Congress; and all
the evidence I have seen, primary results and polls, indicates
that the President is at his worst in an attack situation.

..

The substance of Secretary Richardson's proposal is perfectly
sound but I believe that the statement as proposed>and
particularly the threat to call them back into session, would
hurt the President.

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAl, SUBMITTED.
If you have any quesl:ions or if you a.nti.cipc1te a.
delay L'. subn<iHir.u tho n;quired :mate:riol, please
tel\:)l)l-to:Z:.G the S:a £f s~~:CJ:eto.:ry irnrn.edicttely .

•

Jim Connor
For the President

? ? ? ? ? ? Where is President's handwriting
on Legislative Strategy??????
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